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The new storage management tool simplifies the mass removal of items and frees up space. Go to the settings for storage and data management to get started. The new storage management tool simplifies the mass removal of items and frees up space. Go to the settings for storage and data management to get started.
Chats can now be muted forever, not just 1 year. New search options allow you to filter by the author and type of content. New search options allow you to filter by the author and type of content. Group calls now support picture-in-picture mode to facilitate multitasking. WhatsApp now supports animated stickers. You can
find the first set of new animated packages in the sticker store. Click on the 'R' icon in Settings to get started. WhatsApp now supports animated stickers. You can find the first set of new animated packages in the sticker store. Click on the 'R' icon in Settings to get started. WhatsApp now supports animated stickers. You
can find the first set of new animated packages in the sticker store. Click on the 'R' icon in Settings to get started. WhatsApp now supports animated stickers. You can find the first set of new animated packages in the sticker store. Click on the 'R' icon in Settings to get started. WhatsApp now supports animated stickers.
You can find the first set of new animated packages in the sticker store. Click on the 'R' icon in Settings to get started. WhatsApp now supports animated stickers. You Find the first set of new animated packages in the sticker store. Click on the 'R' icon in Settings to get started. - Group video and voice calls now support
up to 8 participants. All participants must be on the latest version of WhatsApp. - Group video and voice calls now support up to 8 participants. All participants must be on the latest version of WhatsApp. - Group video and voice calls now support up to 8 participants. All participants must be on the latest version of
WhatsApp. - Group video and voice calls now support up to 8 participants. All participants must be on the latest version of WhatsApp. - Group video and voice calls now support up to 8 participants. All participants must be on the latest version of WhatsApp. - Group video and voice calls now support up to 8 participants.
All participants must be on the latest version of WhatsApp. - Dark mode is now available. Try it out by moving on to the settings of the chats zgt; the theme of the select Dark. For users on Android 10, dark mode is turned on automatically when you turn it on in system settings. - Dark mode is now available. Try it out by
moving on to the settings of the chats zgt; the theme of the select Dark. For users on Android 10, dark mode is turned on automatically when you turn it on in system settings. - Dark mode is now available. Try it out by moving on to the settings of the chats zgt; the theme of the select Dark. For users on Android 10, dark
mode is turned on automatically when you turn it on in system settings. - Dark mode is now available. Try it out by moving on to the settings of the chats zgt; the theme of the select Dark. For users on Android 10, dark mode is turned on automatically when you turn it on in system settings. - New privacy settings allow you
to control who can add you to groups. Go to the set-up groups to get started.- Added Call Waiting Support so you can take an incoming WhatsApp call while you're already on another call.- Now you may need a fingerprint to unlock WhatsApp. Click The account's privacy settings and turn on the unlock with your
fingerprints.- Fixed a problem that caused a rapid battery leak on some devices. - New privacy settings allow you to control who can add you to groups. Go to the group to set up a Privacy account to get started.- Added call waiting support so you can receive an incoming WhatsApp call while you're already on another
call.- Now you may need to finger to unlock WhatsApp. Click The account's privacy settings and turn on the unlock with your fingerprints.- Fixed a problem that caused a rapid battery leak on some devices. - New privacy settings allow you to control who can add you to groups. Go to the privacy settings of the groups to
get a get Added call waiting support so you can take an incoming WhatsApp call while you're already on another call.- Now you can demand a fingerprint to unlock WhatsApp. Click The account's privacy settings and turn on the unlock with your fingerprints.- Fixed a problem that caused a rapid battery leak on some
devices. - nuove impostazioni di privacy za controllare chi pua aggiungerti ai gruppi. Vai Impostazioni zgt; The account of the zgt; The privacy of the Gruppi-chiamata in attesa ora supportata for decidere se accettare una chiamata WhatsApp in arrivo durante un'altra chiamata- ora puoi richiedere un'impronta digitale per
s s sbloccare WhatsApp. Tocca Impostazioni zgt; counting zgt; Confidentiality zgt; Blocco con impronta digitale e attiva Sblocca con impronta digitale-risolto un problema di consumo rapido della batteria su alcuni dispositivi - nuove impostazi di privacy per controllare chi pu'aggiungerti ai Vai Impostazioni zgt; The account
of the zgt; The privacy of the Gruppi-chiamata in attesa ora supportata for decidere se accettare una chiamata WhatsApp in arrivo durante un'altra chiamata- ora puoi richiedere un'impronta digitale per s s sbloccare WhatsApp. Tocca Impostazioni zgt; Privacy qgt; Integrity of the Blocco con impronta digitale e attiva
Sblocca con impronta digitale- risolto un problema di consumo rapido della batteria su alcuni dispositivi - Consistent voice messages will now play consistently, so you don't have to click on every message. Consecutive voice messages will now play in sequence, so you don't have to click play on each message.
Consecutive voice messages will now play in sequence, so you don't have to click play on each message. Consecutive voice messages will now play in sequence, so you don't have to click play on each message. Consecutive voice messages will now play in sequence, so you don't have to click play on each message.
Consecutive voice messages will now play in sequence, so you don't have to click play on each message. Security fix for CVE-2019-3568. Security fix for CVE-2019-3568. Security fix for CVE-2019-3568. - Security correction for CVE-2019-3568. - Security correction for CVE-2019-3568. Now it's easier to start group
voice and video calls. Simply click the call button in groups or select a new group call when you start a new call in the call tab. The group attracts support of up to 4 participants. Now it's easier to start group voice and video calls. Simply click the call button in groups or select a new group call a new call in the call tab. The
group attracts support of up to 4 participants. It's now. to launch group voice and video calls. Simply click the call button in groups or select a new group call when you start a new call in the call tab. The group attracts support of up to 4 participants. Now it's easier to start group voice and video calls. Simply click the call
button in groups or select a new group call when you start a new call in the call tab. The group attracts support of up to 4 participants. Now it's easier to start group voice and video calls. Simply click the call button in groups or select a new group call when you start a new call in the call tab. The group attracts support of
up to 4 participants. Now it's easier to start group voice and video calls. Simply click the call button in groups or select a new group call when you start a new call in the call tab. The group attracts support of up to 4 participants. Introducing the stickers! Now you can download and send expressive stickers in chat rooms.
Tap the emoji icon while chatting and then click on the sticker icon at the bottom to get started. You can also touch the I icon to download more packages with stickers. If you want to create your own stickers for WhatsApp, visit whatsapp.com/stickers to get started. Introducing the stickers! Now you can download and
send expressive stickers in chat rooms. Tap the emoji icon while chatting and then click on the sticker icon at the bottom to get started. You can also touch the I icon to download more packages with stickers. If you want to create your own stickers for WhatsApp, visit whatsapp.com/stickers to get started. Introducing the
stickers! Now you can download and send expressive stickers in chat rooms. Tap the emoji icon while chatting and then click on the sticker icon at the bottom to get started. You can also touch the I icon to download more packages with stickers. If you want to create your own stickers for WhatsApp, visit
whatsapp.com/stickers to get started. Now you can swipe directly at the message to respond. Group administrators can now only allow the group to send messages to administrators. Click Group Settings. Non-administrators will still be able to read messages and respond privately by clicking admin messages. Group
administrators can now only allow the group to send messages to administrators. Click Group Settings. Non-administrators will still be able to read messages and respond privately by clicking admin messages. Group administrators can now only allow the group to send messages to administrators. Click Group Settings.
will still be able to read messages and respond privately by clicking admin messages. Group administrators can now only allow the group to send messages to administrators. Click Group Settings. Non-administrators will still be able to read messages and respond privately Message administrator. Group administrators
can now only allow the group to send messages to administrators. Click Group Settings. Non-administrators will still be able to read messages and respond privately by clicking admin messages. Group administrators can now only allow the group to send messages to administrators. Click Group Settings. Non-
administrators will still be able to read messages and respond privately by clicking admin messages. Group administrators can now only allow the group to send messages to administrators. Click Group Settings. Non-administrators will still be able to read messages and respond privately by clicking admin messages.
Now you can easily record long voice messages. When recording a voice message, just swipe up to block the recording so you can continue recording without holding your finger down.If you're a group administrator, you can now remove admin rights from other members. Select the administrator in the Information Group
and click the Dismissal button as an administrator. Group administrators can now choose who can change the group theme, icon, and description by moving to Group Information and clicking on the Group Settings button. When recording a voice message, just swipe up to block the recording so you can continue
recording without holding your finger down.If you're a group administrator, you can now remove admin rights from other members. Select the administrator in the Information Group and click the Dismissal button as an administrator. Group administrators can now choose who can change the group theme, icon, and
description by moving to Group Information and clicking the Group Settings button. Select the administrator in the Information Group and click the Dismissal button as an administrator. Group administrators can now choose who can change the group theme, icon, and description by moving to Group Information and
clicking the Group Settings button. Select the administrator in the Information Group and click the Dismissal button as an administrator. Group administrators can now choose who can change the group theme, icon, and description by moving to Group Information and clicking the Group Settings button. Tell team
members about important information or group theme. Group descriptions are also visible when someone is invited by the group's invitation link. It's easy to switch between voice and video calls. Just click the video button during the call. Tell team members about important information or group theme. Group descriptions
are also visible when someone is invited by the group's invitation link. Easy to switch voice and video calls. Just click the video button during the call. Call. Group members - You can now add a description to the group. Tell team members about important information or group theme. Group descriptions are also visible
when someone is invited by the group's invitation link. It's easy to switch between voice and video calls. Just click the video button during the call. Tell team members about important information or group theme. Group descriptions are also visible when someone is invited by the group's invitation link. Just click the video
button during the call. Click Settings and then profile name to edit it. Thanks for the feedback! Search for the perfect animated GIF directly from WhatsApp. Click the emoji button in the chat and then click the GIF at the bottom of the emoji bar to get started. You can once again install a text update on your profile, and it's
called About. Click Settings and then profile name to edit it. Thanks for the feedback! Search for the perfect animated GIF directly from WhatsApp. Click the emoji button in the chat and then click the GIF at the bottom of the emoji bar to get started. You can once again install a text update on your profile, and it's called
About. Click Settings and then profile name to edit it. Thanks for the feedback! Search for the perfect animated GIF directly from WhatsApp. Click the emoji button in the chat and then click the GIF at the bottom of the emoji bar to get started. You can once again install a text update on your profile, and it's called About.
Click Settings and then profile name to edit it. Thanks for the feedback! Search for the perfect animated GIF directly from WhatsApp. Click the emoji button in the chat and then click the GIF at the bottom of the emoji bar to get started. You can once again install a text update on your profile, and it's called About. Click
Settings and then profile name to edit it. Thanks for the feedback! Search for the perfect animated GIF directly from WhatsApp. Click the emoji button in the chat and then click the GIF at the bottom of the emoji bar to get started. You can now delete messages sent by mistake. Simply click and hold the message sent in
the last 7 minutes, click delete and select Delete for everyone. The message will be deleted for you and everyone in the chat. The latest version of WhatsApp is required. Live location: You can now share your location in real time with family and friends. Open any chat, tap the attache badge and click share a live location
to get started. Now you can post text updates just for your status, and they will visible within 24 hours. Simply click on the pencil icon in the Status tab, enter what you want, and choose the background color or font of your choice. Now you can post text updates just for your status, and they'll be visible within 24 hours.
Simply click on the pencil icon in the Status tab, enter what you want, and choose the background color or font of your choice. When you receive multiple photos or videos in a row from the same sender, they will now be grouped together as an album. Previous issue: Now you can send any type of document. To send a
document, open the chat and attach the document to the document. ???? Find the right emoji quickly with the search for emoticons. Click on the emoji icon (????) in the chat and tap the search icon (????) in the bottom left corner. ???? Now you can send any type of document. To send a document, open the chat, click
attach ???? Find the right emoji quickly with the search for emoticons. Click on the emoji icon (????) in the chat and tap the search icon (????) in the bottom left corner. ???? With the camera in the app, you can now swipe up to see all your photos and videos. If you're a group administrator, you can now remove admin



rights from other members. Select the administrator in the Information Group and click the Dismissal button as an administrator. Group administrators can now choose who can change the theme, icon, and group description, go to Group Information and click on Group Settings. - Pin chats are at the top of the chat list so
you can quickly find them. Just click and hold the chat and tap the pin icon at the top of the screen. Kick chats at the top of the chat list so you can quickly find them. Just click and hold the chat and tap the pin icon at the top of the screen. Now you can send multiple contact cards simultaneously Support for sending GIFs
with Google's GBoard keyboard (Android 7.1) You can once again install a text update in your profile, and it's called O. Click Settings, and then the profile name to edit it. Thanks for the feedback! WhatsApp Status: Post photos, videos and GIFs to your status and share with your contacts what happens all day long. Your
contacts' status updates appear in the Status tab and will disappear in 24 hours. Long click on the contact name in the Status tab to disable their updates. WhatsApp Status: Post photos, videos and GIFs in your status and share with your contacts what happens all day long. Your contacts' status updates appear in the
Status tab and will disappear in 24 hours. Long press on name in the Status tab to disable your updates. Turn on the two-step check in the account settings to require a password when registering your phone number with WhatsApp. Play the video right away without waiting for them to be uploaded in the first place. The
video will still be uploaded to your phone while playing the video. (Android 4.1 and only works with videos sent from the latest version of the Android app) Introducing WhatsApp video calls. With free video calls, you can have face-to-face chats with friends and family around the world. Data fees can apply. (requires
Android 4.1) Now you can send and receive animated GIFs and video playback immediately without waiting for them to be downloaded in the first place. The video will still be uploaded to your phone while playing the video. (Android 4.1 and only works with videos sent from the latest version of the Android app)
Introducing WhatsApp video calls. With free video calls, you can have face-to-face chats with friends and family around the world. Data fees can apply. (requires Android 4.1) Now you can send and receive animated GIFs and video playback immediately without waiting for them to be downloaded in the first place. The
video will still be uploaded to your phone while playing the video. (Android 4.1 and only works with videos sent from the latest version of the Android app) Introducing WhatsApp video calls. With free video calls, you can have face-to-face chats with friends and family around the world. Data fees can apply. (requires
Android 4.1) Now you can send and receive animated GIFs and video playback immediately without waiting for them to be downloaded in the first place. The video will still be uploaded to your phone while playing the video. (Android 4.1 and only works with videos sent from the latest version of the Android app)
Introducing WhatsApp video calls. With free video calls, you can have face-to-face chats with friends and family around the world. Data fees can apply. (requires Android 4.1) Now you can send and receive animated GIFs and video playback immediately without waiting for them to be downloaded in the first place. The
video will still be uploaded to your phone while playing the video. (Android 4.1 and only works with videos sent from the latest version of the Android app) Introducing WhatsApp video calls. With free video calls, you can have face-to-face chats with friends and family around the world. Data fees can apply. (requires
Android 4.1) Now you can send and receive animated GIFs - Introducing WhatsApp video calls. With free video calls, you can face to face chats with friends and family around the world. Data fees can apply. (requires Android 4.1) Now you can send and receive animated GIFs - Now you can draw or add text and
emoticons to the photos and videos that you capture inside inside You can also choose the size of the brush or font style by dragging the color selector in the groups, now you can mention specific people by entering the administrators of the group of characters, can now invite people to join the group by sharing a link.
From group information, just click Add to the group on the new emoji link. And sending one emoji will now appear more in chat rooms. Now you can draw or add text and emoticons to the photos and videos you capture on WhatsApp. You can also choose the size of the brush or font style by dragging the color selector in
the groups, now you can mention specific people by entering the administrators of the group of characters, can now invite people to join the group by sharing a link. From group information, just click Add to the group on the new emoji link. And sending one emoji will now appear more in chat rooms. When you share or
send messages, you can now send multiple chats at the same time to chats that you often chat with, now appear when sending or sharing messages while recording videos, slide your finger up or down to zoom in and out of them. with whom you often communicate, which you often contact now that you send or share
messagesWhen recording video, slide your finger up or down to zoom in and out of it The new front flash will help you capture a selfie in the dark When placing a WhatsApp call, you can now quickly leave a voice message if your call is not answered, just as voice calls are now displayed in the chats. Respond to specific
messages in any chat. Simply click and hold any message and press the response button at the top of the screen. You can even click on the quoted part of the message to scroll to the original message. Respond to specific messages in any chat. Simply click and hold any message and press the response button at the
top of the screen. You can even click on the quoted part of the message to scroll to the original message. Message.
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